
IM1RE 'iOLD.-l'ÜR CANADIAN HOMESJ

Mien vn thv middli s. ai. ami Albert Charlton, all “ 1 never buy town Iota,” said Minorltry,5 sirs and ^lutcbei. In a few moments the coach, having deposit 
! 1 run no risks. 11 cd Charlton and the fat gentleman. UN A NitIH T .1<A1N.unsued to the press nee id ladies: must needs sit on coughing despairingly, “ never 

the Iront scat, alongside the gray traveling^™»* fahe my interest at three add
was starting

five per cent a [ away for its destination at Pcrrit mt, eight miles 
further on, when tiharlton, reroe nl<cnm; again 
his companion on the front seat, lifted his hat 
and bowed, and Mu» Minorkey was kind encash 
to return the bow. Albert tried to analyi.- her 
bow as be lay awake in bed that night. Misa 
Minorkey doubtless slept soundly. She always

month on a good mortgage, with a waiver, lut 
other folks takensks."

But tne hopeful fat gentleman evidently took 
risks and slejg soundly. There was no hypotheti
cal town, laid out hypothetically on pajier, in 
whose hypothetical advantages he did not covet 
a share. • *

of the intellectual Miss Minorkey, who, for her 
part, was not in the least bit nervous. Young 
Charlton might bare liked her better if she had 
lieen.

But if she was not shy, neither was she obtru
sive. \\ hen Mr, Charlton bad give n excessively 
weary <>f hearing Mr. Minorkey pity himself, and 
of hearing the fat gentleman boast of the eacell- 
ence of the Minnesota climate, the dryness of the 
air. and the wonderful excess of its oxygen, and 
the entire absence of wintry winds, and the rapid 
development of the country, and when he had 
grown weary of discussions of investments 
per cent a month, he ventur d to in 
Miss Minorkry’s reverie by a remark to which 
sh responded. And he was soon in a ct netu of 
delightful talk. The young gentleman talked 
with great enthusiasm, the young woman spoke 
wiJioul warmth, but with a clear intellectual 
interest in literary subjects, that charmed* her in
terlocutor. I say literary subjects, though the

Chariton , dietetic theories .etc put to the ""1=* * ** <”w«lmn wm not voy «de. It 
reveres, lest at the table. In the first pUce, he *“**"*' “H*1* to howvv"' to 6nd
had a g.ra.1 appetur. A ridé in the open air in C°U”Uy * wonw" *° ,utuna
Minnesota is a|4 Hi make one hungry. But the 
first thing that dig listed Mr. Charlton a-as the 
coffee, alicady out, and steaming under
his nose. He hated it; because he liked coffee 
and the look of disgust with which he shoved it 
away was the exact measure of his [ihysical 
ing for it. "I he solid food on the table consisted 
of waterlogged potatoes, half-baked salt-rising 
bread, and salt-pork. Now, young Charlton was 
a reader id the U -ter-turc Journal of that day, 
and despised meat of all things, and of all meat 
despised swine's flesh, as not even fit lor Jews; ami 
ot all forms of hog, listed fat salt-pork as poison- , 
ously indigestible. So with a dyspeptic sclf-consci 
ousness ho rejected the pork, picked off the pen '™k mJn **c •,ln»«‘lf, for instance. He admit 
plier) of the bread near the crust, cautiously a- !*** He liked her. With

thustastic young man, admmng and liking 
say the least, steps that lead easily to something 
vise But yon must remember how roupie 
riling love is. Charlton-I have to confess it— 
was a little coot cited, as every young man i* at 

II that the most atd-

HV OI.IVK THOSKE.
or

M TR POLISV LLK. I abhor a sleeping carl It's all very well in 
the day-time, w hen you have a comfortable 
yourself, bet a- -ooti as it approaches nine o’clock 
to have to go and stand up somewhere while the 
saldg brigade tarn your comfortable scat into an 
uncomfortable shelf, where you mmmt lie down— <#* 
yrr, ««/fr, —wakeful or sleepy,—is intolerable, 
and I can't endure it

seat to
BY EDWARD EGGLESTON. , 

jtwtAor <if ‘7 At //••osier -VA*-*/ .V-irAr, TAr,ro4 
of /At T orU, ett., <#<•„ did.

•* You see," he resumed, “ I buy low clieap as 
dirt— and get the rise, borne town* must get to 
be cities. I have a little all round, scattered 
here and there. I am sure to have a lucky tick
et in some of thpsc lotteries."

Mr. Minorkey or ly coughed anti shook his head I N ScnbnerV for December, there is the fcfl- 
(kspomtcntly, and said that “there was nothing so lowing graphic dcacri|ition. by Mr, Fmude, of 
good as a mortgage iJth a waiver in it. Shut ll"* death of a famous lush smuggler of the iKth 
down m short order <f you don't get your interest, ien,ur>'
if you've only got a waiver I always shutdown un ll ,as * stteo8t: wild place, do* to the tea, 
le» I've got five tier cent after maturity. But I bogs and utter desolation. Near
have the waiver in the mortgage anyhow." it stood the winch ot a roofless church, and the

A* the stage drove on, up one grassy slope an d yrt oWl'r n,in °* soole Danish pirates nest. I be 
down*another, there was quite a different sort of a figure of the brigantine was visible thro'
conversation going on in the other end ol the lhe K*cy sliect of falling rain, at anchor in the 
coach. Chariton found many things which sug- ln*or. *ml fiom the rocks in the entrance 
gested subjects about which he and Miss Minor moweg of the Athntic swell Morty looked 
key could talk. There was a strange contrast in for n*™ih«s on such a night and had neglected 
their way of ewprwng them selves He was full lo I**1 sentinels. The bouse was surrounded the 
of eagerness, positives! css, and a fresh-hearted wolf Wls ‘"Pped. live dogs inside were the first 
egotism. He had an opinion on everything: he lo uke alarro- A violent barking was heard, and 
liked or disliked everything; and when he dislik- lll,n •“'hlenly the door was thrown open. Morty 
cd anything, he never spared invective in giviiqf *PP*'alvd in his shirt, fired a blunderbuss at the 
expressions to hisAuitipathy. Ills moral convie mcn w*l° wcrc nearest him, and retired. A voL 
lions were not simply strong--they were vchc- 'CT °f small arms loi lowed from the windows and 
mat His intellectual opinions wcrlfa^flihice I ***** 'n the —1* 0É» ttUff U— btted and ll.ce 
that he rode under whip and spur. A meory for' CI*'e** wounded. The strictest orders had been

t’tjehc Morty, if possible, alive, and the 
lire was iSniknicd. The house was evidently 
full of men ; of, them bolted, one after

CHAPTER ll. (Cw/waof)

T T Ai t- v«| from a heauiifhUv-meravrd map 
1 harpmp on the walk rf the Sod Tavern, that 

this i **l 'v'lalurarlc stood in the midst of an 
ides'"
habl •*•»••■* '< r it wasquite miPtio* to the li
mitai' n« of «rivw- and matter-ol-ticl. According to 
the map thi« c bury burrow was surrounded by 
Sentir- >< Dei r-r « Vert-House. Woolen Kactory, 
and i null '4 other potential institutions, which 
compress! the flourishing city of New Cincinnati, 
llut the m: p was meant chiefly for Eastern circu
lation.

DEATH OF AN IRISH SMUGGLER.

Making it impossible for roe to sit up, just tn- 
sjiires me with ar. uncontrollable aversion to lying 
down. 1 envy the calm c< mposure with which . 
some people undress as complacently as though 
in their own rooms at home, go regularly to bed, 
ami positively sleep all night. 1 look on them 
with somewhat of ai

mr JAMES ANTHONY KBOVDE.

at llV 

mrupT*. II *n had been conrtnirtei* pro

as beings of a diflerent 
species, and wonder if they have any nerve* in 
their system

V" But as for me, after tumlfling and tossing, and 
fidgeting and fussing, through two or three long 
nights- -trying to do my duly and go to sleep, I 
just made a declaration of independence, that I 
never would ride in one again.

Now there's

c* me

fun in a night ride in an ordi
nary car. You can lie down too—after a fashion 
—and I, at least can sleep as much as I like. I 
see there curiosities i f human nature, that I should 
never see elsewhere.

1 >id he tail in love? Gentle reader, be patient 
You want a love-story, and I don’t blame you.
Kor my part, 1 should not take the trouble to record 
this history if there were no love in it lane is 
the universal bond of human sympathy. But you 
m .St give people time. What we call falling in 
love is not halt to simple an affair as you think 
though it often looks simple enough to the specta
tor. Alliert Chariton was pleased, he sis foil of 
enthusiasm, anj I will not deny that he several
times reflected in a general way that so clear a . .__  ... ................... . .
talker and so fine a thinker would make a charm- ra . . “

I strongly as if it had been a faith. He held lo hit
non credo with as much vigoras a religionist holds 
to his creed. •*

But Mi* Mmortfry was just a little irritating to 
one »o enthusiastic. She neither believed nor 
disbelieved anyth ng in particular. She liked to 
talk about everything in a cool and objective 
fashion; and Charlton was a little provoked to lira! 
that, with all her inteflectual interest in things, 
she had no sort of personal interest in anything. 
It she had been a disinterested spectator, dropp
ed down from another sphere, she could not have 
discussed the affairs of this planet with more 
pletc impartiality, not to my indifferent c. Theo
ries, doctrines, faiths, and even moral duties, she 
treated as Chariton did beetles; ran pins through 
them and held them up where she could get a 
good view of them—put them away af curiosities. 
She listened with an attention that was surely list- 
ten ng enough, but

\
ctar- I'd like to know what mysterious influence bon 

nets and hats have on peoples manners? A car 
load, that all day are as dull as owls, and as much 
alike as so many peas no sooner uke off their 
outside fixings for the night, tlys the company 
manners disappear, and the every-day character 
shines out.

every thing, a solution of every difficulty, a “high 
moral" view or politics, a shar p scpticism in reli-

Now you'll see selfishness sulk 
another, in the hopes ot drafrîtig off the troops ' abroad. I-ook at that elderly couple over the 
in pursuit Each ho .never, was caught, aud, way,—the nun hale and hearty,—the woman 
when found not lo be the man whom the party delicate and nervous to the tip of her fingers. He 
came in search of, was let go. Morty saw his gels sleepy; so he turns his hack to her, hangs his 
tunc was come, He did not choose to lie taken' 
and determined to die like a man. F 
his wife and child, who were w ith him, with 
quest that their lives might be sued. The otfi 
cer in charge receive* I f
and gave them such imita'ion as

could. Morty himself refused to surrender ; it 
was determined to set fire to the thatch, and wild 
lire was thrust under the caves. The straw

ing wile foe some man -some intellectual man

an cn 
are, tovoiding the d<mg*i bugs in the middle ; but then 

he revenged himself by falling furiously upon the 
aquatic potatoes, out ol" which H ost of the nutri
ments hail ls.cn soaked.

| lags over the end of the seat, and actually lies back 
He <eut out against her, and goes to sleep.

x a
The great brute ! perhaps I ought to say the 

great baby; for I suppose a thought of her comfort 
them kindly, never rro*se*l his selfish soul. She accepts her 

fate meekly—poor thing she's used to it No won
der she is thin, hollow-eyed, and nervous. It 
makes me furious: and I fi I get, and ache, and 
groan for her, till I turn ray back, anti try to for- 
get it.

a re-

Jim, who sal alongside of iiint. doing cordial 
justice to the tndness of the meal, muttered that it 
would'i <lo to cat by idées in Minnoeoty. And 
with the freedom that lickings lo the frontier, the 
company all felt to discussing dietetics, the fat 
gentleman roundly abusing the food for the ex
press purpose, as Charlton thought, of divertiigt 
attention from I is voracious eating of it

“Simply despicable,' grunted the fat man, as hr 
took a third slice of the greasy pork. “1 do de 
■pue such food.”

twe ty. He latteied hi
ligent women he could find would be a good 
match for him. He loved ideas, and a women of 
bleas pleased his fancy. Add to this that he had 
conn- to a time of life when be was in the best of 
spirits from the influence uf air and scenery and 
motioi and novelty, ami you render it quite pro
bable that he could not be leased for half a day 
on the same seat in a coach with such a girl at 
Helen Minorkey was- that, above all, he could 
not disc Visa Hugh Miller and the “Vestiges of 

I Creation" with her^wnh,.i,i imminent peril ot p
....... ......L»fcr hi^JS'lf!"JUd'a'likinT^fo .^LpoatimTand 01 a"raction “ ,hu 11lcrc ™ “

astlc-building that under favourable conditions «‘•‘«"t"1 m b“ «"bit”" 1» impress this tmpar-
nught m une how grow that cumplev^dù^ — ^ *"h ,r-th ^

plieable leeling a hi, h we call love portance of the glo.K.,1 and regenerating view, hr
. . ... . had embraced. His self-esteem was pleased at

i JC. ' * mxc ^ routes on this the thought tliat h, should yet conquer this ami
ay, and who peeped into the coach whenever he and open minded n,rl by the force of hi. own in

-totqwd to watt, M>lihH|uir*sl that two fails with tdhgeoce Ue admired her mtellertual relf pos-
mTk' X .nM 3 €,Ua,r ,,Un ,hf> hld * session all the mot, tint it was a quahty whtrh he

lacked. Before that afternoon rifle was over, he 
was convinced that be sat by the supt erne woman 
of all he had ever known. Aud who was no fit to 
marry the supreme woman as he. Albeit Chariton, 
« ho was to do so mmh by advocating all sorts of 
reforms to helptl.c world forward to its goal ?

He liked that word goal. A man's pet word» 
are the key to his • lufrtcter. A man who talks of 
“vocation," of “goal." ami all that, may l< laughed 

out" at while he is in the |*nod of intelleetual lermcu 
twuon. The time ,< sure to come, however, wlien 
such a m in can excite other cm Mums than

was
wet and refused to cab lu At last it biased up ; 
the flames sc,red the dty rafters ; the tool fell in 
and amidst the 1 aiming mins, Morty ami Itis four

com-

One variety of the human family that I admire, 
is the wooden headed variety. These-happy soul» 

,, . . (or bodies) will curl up in some outrageous no.
He was evidently des,wr- wlioll, ^ Uccp the sleep of peace, m of he

*•.—«, ot doors, ami cold draught, Z jerk, of 
l-he soldiers hied ; Morty foil With a bail m^uugh and Ae glare f the eonduemyt, ntw-rn

Tro of hll con,fianious fell at hu side ^ a (Wt over m ibv .timer The cood* 
the other two -*e taken ; Um: other two, it » ^ ^ wllc hlm by tbe c<llbr, lnd h;m
hap,wue;.. wfoi had been Mort, s ....... a, . poslliri, every time Lv wants « hl,
the murdet of Volley. « foe o, them attfo John ; ,kke, -|1lcn hc rob h,s eyes - fumble for his 
oollivan bt was « ailed, was |K*rh.ips Mori) s kins
man ; lhe name of the other wi% Daniel < onm-lL 
IlH larooy of I vcraigh and Daoyma. e Abbey, I n**', another sort of human being who ,, 
where,he Umnclk, or O-Loonell, of later cele, , ,, wl aduure In fact I detest h.m, ami avm.l 
hnty, had already cttaldtdHsl thcmsdvew, was but ; h|m „ , woukl a dev,I frri,. or .«her un,fleas.,,,, 

«tie, accross the ware, ; ami „ „ tl.u, fos lrrak%ofmalm. I, i, ,hc sell corner,I 
Hlfle, and even {wotialdc, thflt D.,n,ci C.mnell. who , who kn„„ wvn thtng. That „ ,o say he 
had assisted .1 h-vley , murder, an I ,,k,J the h, „ the mfonuation he . ram's down the
Inillereat Clemderry a reran o, the famUy , lhroeU nfhi. victim, Wivealwav,correct
whi. h. in the next generation ,irod„ccd tire U- j w rolgh, ,union h,s hateful wny <fl
l*erator. (thedow. But it’s no! at all inijiuriant that hi*

The weather .nak.ng imposs,^ , ,rey oft .momrauon should be true.-if it s ,ui,y h„ *
Ure Imgantme. she w« sunk, when daybgh, came. ,$ hlscooc . For myrelf. „ make, m> .ItflereX 
„ her anchorage. lire fire was extin. slreil : snw)oth, self suflicren, voice u. ro rJVHnf
the rum, of the house were rear, hed ; -ml Morty , mv nervev that I should hirdlv believe hinTtf , 
„ count books (he was as pun. in. I as Duk Hat- knv. lk. loUI lhu tru,h. Hu, then are others no, 
terrn k hunself m hu money tranu. ,.ons) h„ j M wUomke .kfleads by hu ,sw,tiw .as
b,Us. notes, ami piper» wire f.«mi imtnjured. Lf Mating lix-»ee„ one tfltlUe ntolet-
Among then, were found letters Iron, „«n, ,rer ^ pemmde a weak, nndeexksl si,

C m «he »«m,re. dm.tng tlu, | rMk ,wks pas, Ure station wh.we the
they were accom,Juvs m the ass.,of «hc | a,KSo* Hild her toget oft, beenure he knew the 
revenue offkcrv t wenty anker, o, bratnly and trnln .«raml-w or wen, thnragh rev
some cheats of tea had Ireen ikrs,royal by tire fire.

M«ty"s body wns carried to Co, k. H,« head
mouldered on a syuke over Ure gate of tin- south 
jail. The test of him was burial in the Balti ry. |
The prisoners can be traced to tire Jail ; there is ) 
no mention that either of them were hanged, but 
of JhcK future fate the records are silent.

.So ended one of the last heroes of Irish imagina ! 
rftin, on whose character the historian, who con
siders that he and such as were the natural out
growth of the legislation to which it was thought 
wise and just to sutwnil his country, will not 
ment uncharitably. He had qualities which, had 
Ireland been nobly governed, might jrerhaps 
have reconciled him to its rulers, and opened for 
him an honourable and illustrious career, 
worst he might have continued to serve with hit 
sword n Catholic sovereign, and might havq 
ed hi, way with k to rank and distinction. He 
was tempted home by the opixxtunities of 
chy and hopes of revenge. In hi, own adven
turous way hc levied war to the fast against the 
men and system under which Ireland was oppres 
cd when he fell with a courage which made his 
crimes forgot'.on, and the ghost o( hi* name still 
hovers about the wild shores of the Kcnmare river, 
of which he was so long the tetror and the pride.

remaining companions were seen standing at bay, 
Unndcrbnss in hand.

“Eats it like he was mad at it." said I irivvr Jim fait that he had not 
T. mere -was ,10ftin an undertone

l as Chjrlton's \ rgrt^rianism tras 
nanAt lefl tofoenoun, ,ng h. Couldn't live in a' 
cold « limite without meat. CatUverou» Mr. Min-

IV„\
a c

orkvy, the two>d shouldered, sad looking man nith 
side elnskerv, wflo <nm|flainol incessantly of a 
complication of disorder-, which included dys|icp. 
sîâû consrm|>tiiin, Itver-diiease, organic disease ol 
the hv*rt, rhvun -iism, neuralgu, ai.d entire ner
vous piostialKUi, and who was never entirely hap 
py e\ce|it ,n telling over the oft repeated ratalo- 
guv nth:, Jisrustiivsymptoms- Mr. Minorkey, as 
he sat by hie daughter, inveighed, in an earnest 
crab-aptfle voice, against Grahamhen. He would 
liax e been in his grave twi nty years ago if ft 
hadn't been for go,si meat. Anu then In- recital 
in detail the many des)-orate attaiks from whu-li 
he hail iievn save»! by Ik, IMeak. But this |a>rk hc 
fel, sure would make him skL It might kill him. 
And Ire , \ nlcntlv meant to sell bis lile as deariv 
as possible, for. as Jim mmteral to Ovrlton, he 
was “goin' the whole hog anyhow."

• Miss Minorkey," sad the fat gentleman, 
chc* king a |fleceof |rark in lire midnle of its mail 
enreer toward his lips, “Miss Mmorkey, we 
should hkc to hear from you on this subject." In 
truth, the fat gentleman was very weary of. Mr. 
Mmorkey's pitiful succesion of diagnoses of the 
awful symptom .uid fatal rom|flii ations of which 
he had been cured by very allopathic doses of ani 
mal food. So he a, 
relit. at a m mrent a 
un,I choked hi, uttei

ticket - and dnq> off again, dead asleep in a min
ute.

seven

ItAETKR III;

LA.xn.t.sn /.om.
Mr. Minorkey ami the fat gentleman found much 

to interest I Item as the stage rolled 
smooth prairie toad, now and tlren

over tbe
crossing *

-dough. Not that Mr. Minorkey or his fat friend 
had any |urticu!.,r intere st in the beautiful 
line of the grassy knolls, the graref 
water-willows that grew along the riv 
wlicse paler green was tire pnuniqt 
the landscape, or in the sweet 
ion where grass green earth 
northern sky. But tteTrFhS? none the les, su*, 
gcsteil fruitful themes for talk to the two gentle- 
men pn the I nek-seat.

ess < i
rr edge, ami 
•nt feature of 

contjAst at the hori- 
the clear blur

mirth.
And so Charlton, full of thoughts of his “voca

tion" and the wtwld'a ‘ goal," wvs slipping into an 
attachment for a woman to whom I rath words were 
Choctnw. I to you wonder at it? If she had a 
vocation also, And had talked about goals, they 
would mutually have re|ielled each other, like two j 
Iradies vhargeiHrith the same kind of electricity. 
People- with vocations can hardly fall in love with 
one another.

But now Metropoh-sville was coming in sight, 
ami Albert's attention was attracted by the con 
vernation of Mr. Minork»y and the fnt gentleman.

ntul-so.
There's alw .ysone of this sort on a night train: 

—there hc sils, under the lamp, a long cadaver
ous fellow. He was “ taken down "once to-night, 

Î to nty great delight. An old lady, near tire end 
i ot the ear, asked in a general sort of a way. what 
! time the train reached C

"1’ve got lo.urey loaned on that quarter at thre e
P> ' ' o' -i month and five after due. The 
gage has a waiter in it too. You

more.
cd to Mi« Minorkey for 
her father had checked 

• with codec.

____________ , ■ !w'c* ll*e security
was unusually gootl and that wav why I ),, hi„
have ft so low. " This was what Mr. 
s-ihI at intervals ami with MinotierMis* Minorkey wras quite a different affair from 

her father. tiie>as healthy, thoroughly but 
obtrusively healthy. She had a high, white fore
head, a fresh complexion, ami a mouth which, il it 
was deficient in sweetness ami warmth of 
sion, wav also free Iront all bitterness and agres 
siren,■>«. Mm Minorkey was an eminently well 
educated yoftng lady av education goes She was 

she was a young lady of reading and of 
ideas. She did not exactly defend Charlton's 
theory in her reply, l-ut she presented both side» 
of the eontroversy. and quoted some scientific au
thorities in such a way as to make it

*onH' variations, gener-
ally adding something like this : <• The day 
wen, to look at the claim, to see whether the 
c irity was good or not, I got caught in the rain I 
expected it would kill me. Well, sir, I

“Eight o'clock," said hc ,iro'iiptlv.
“ Eight twenty," said a quid lady, sitting just 

behind the questioner.
Her tone, though lady-like, was aclf-possesaed 

and positive, and it roused the ire of the gentleman.’ 
Slowly drawing himself up to his full height—no 
insignificant height either—producing from the 
depths of his pocket a tattered Railway Guide, 
and holding near the light, hc read in a loud and 
annihilating voice:

" This train reaches the city of (

î-hi I )
“Mr. Hamby hi! selected an almralil; site," 

Chaiton heard the fat gentleman remark, and as 
Mr. Plansahy was his own step-father, he liçgwii to 
.isten.

“Pretty sharp : pretty sharp !,' continued the fat 
gentleman. “1 tell you what, Mr. Minorkey, ,l'»t 

Plausaby sees through a millstone with a hole 
jn it. I mean to buy some lots in this pince. Itll 
be the county seat and a railroad junction, as suie 
as you’re alive. And Plausaby has saved some of 
hi* best lots lor me,"

"Yes, it's a nice town, or will be. 
mortgage on the best eighty—the one Ibis—at 
three per cent and five after maturity, with a 

I liked to have died here one night last

< \|>r. - com... .. , , *»* taken
that nigh, with a paw- just here- ami ft rail
through the lung to the point ot the shoulder blade 
—here. I had to get my feet into a tub of
and take some

,___ water
brandy. I'd a had pleurisy if |y 

been in any other country but this. I tell yon 
nothing saved me but the oxygen in this air 
There f tl.-fe'i a forty that I lent a hundred dol 
fan on nt five per cent a month and six

Atman

tara
it eight

o'clock A. M," and sal down with the virtuous air 
! of duty performed, not to sty sweet revenge.

The lady diitn't withcrl Ito the contrary she 
délibéra, el) opened her travelling satchel and took 
out a After Guide—of course unanswerable author
ity, over all older editions- -drawing herself up 
also, making her five fire, almost as im|>o,ing as 
his six fee, two or three, she carefully examined 
by the light, her time-table.

Everybody—who was awake—wax on the ,/itf 
rire, I tremitted for fear she might hc mistaken, 
As she sat down she remarked quietly, yet so 
clearly that every one heard,

*• I thought 1 was not mistaken the train wives 
at eight-twenty."

“ Twenty minutes don't amount to much any* 
how," he growled ont; bu, he was discomfited, 
lor he drew hit hat over hit eyes and pretended lo 
sleep, and we had a rest from Hi* tongue.

apparent
that there were two sides. This unexpected and 
rather judicial assistance called forth from Char,, 
ton a warm acknowledgment, his pale face flushed 
with modes, pleasure, and as he noted the intel
lectuality of Miss Minorkey’* forehead he inward 
ly comfc-ite I himself that the whole comjiany was 
not wholly against him.

anar-. ..____.. ,__ „ per cent
after maturity, with a waiver in the mortgage. The 
day 1 came here to sec this 1 was nearly dead 
had a— -

1 hold a
I

Jua, here the fat gentleman would get draper 
.to and. by way of preventing the completion o, 
the dolorous account, would break out with 
•That's Sokaska, the new town Uid out by John 
son—that hill over there, where

waiver.
summer. 1 was taken jnst after supper with a 
violent—"

“Whet a beauty of a girl that is," broke in the 
gentleman, "little Katie Chariton, Plausaby** step
daughter !" And instantly Mr. Albert Chariton 
thrust his head out of the coach and shouted 
“Hello, Kale !" at a girl of fifteen, who ran to in
tercept the conch at the hotel steps.

“Hurrah, Katie !" said the young man, as she 
kissed him impulsively as soon as he had alighted, 

"P'int out your baggage, mister," mid Jim, in
terrupting Katie’s raptures with a tune that befitt
ed fl Superior Being.

you tee those 
stakes. 1 bought a corner lot fronting the pub- 
lie square, and a block apposite where they hope 
to get a factory Ther's n brook runs through 
the town, and they think it has water enough and 
fall enough to furnish a water ,rawer part of the 
day, during part of tbe year, and they hope to get 
a factory located there. There'll be . territorial 
road ron through from St Paul next aping if they 
— get a bill through the legislature this winter 
Tend bad best buy there."

Albert Charlton was far from being a “ladies 
manf indeed nothing wts more despicable in his

’ coro-
There was once an indepcndwil old Indy who, 

speaking of Adam’s naming all the animals, raid 
she didn't deserve any credit for naming the pig 

won hi know what to call him.

eyes than men who fritted away life in ladies 
pany. But this did not all prevent him from 
being very human himself in his regard for ladies. 
All the more that he had lived out of at cicty all 
bis life^did his heart flutter when he took his seat 
in the atege after dinner. For Miss Minorkey"» 
father and the fat gentleman felt that they 
have tbe back seat; there were two other

any one

, A young man gone out West a few months ago 
baa vent only one letter home. It came Friday, 
It said, "Smd mt • trig," and bis fond parent* 
don’t know whether be is scalped or married.

*
/

t


